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Collas Crill acted for Lloyds Bank International Limited to support the CUBIC Fund for it's recent refinance of a £2.4 million pound
former Baptist church and now nightclub and bar premises in Cheltenham, Gloucester.
The Collas Crill team comprised of group partner Michael Morris and senior associates, Donald Millar and Tristan Ozanne, assisted by
trainee solicitor Gregory Haddow.
Collas Crill senior associate Donald Millar said: "We were selected to again assist Lloyds Bank following their success of the first two
deals with the CUBIC fund. Our seamless 'one firm' approach to this deal allowed us to quickly satisfy all their UK property needs and
sign off on the Guernsey focused elements of the transaction. The client got the deal done ahead of schedule thanks to this formidable
team structure."

BVI // Cayman // Guernsey // Jersey // London
This note is a summary of the subject and is provided for information only. It does not purport to give specific legal advice, and before acting, further advice should always
be sought. Whilst every care has been taken in producing this note neither the author nor Collas Crill shall be liable for any errors, misprint or misinterpretation of any of the
matters set out in it. All copyright in this material belongs to Collas Crill.
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